
Rescuing the banks

We have a plan

A big banking bail-out and a cut in interest rates may stave off the worst, but the
economy will still suffer in coming years

VER the past year the British govern-
ment has looked asleep at the switch-

es as the credit crunch accelerated. No lon-
ger. On October 8th a far-reaching plan
was revealed that for the first time address-
es the full gravity of a crisis that now im-
perils both the banking system and the
wider economy.

Before the markets opened on Wednes-
day, the Treasury unveiled an historic bail-
out of Britain's beleaguered banks, includ-
ing a capital injection of state money that
amounts to partial nationalisation. Then
at midday the Bank of England broke with
its usual practice of announcing interest-
rate decisions on Thursdays and nudging
rates no more than a quarter-point. In a co-
ordinated move with other central banks,
including America's Fed and the euro
area's ECB, it cut the base rate by half a per-
centage point, from 5.0% to 4.5% (see chart).

In times gone by, Labour stalwarts
might have dreamt of taking stakes in
banks to match their post-war seizure of
the economy's industrial "commanding
heights". But Gordon Brown showed his
aversion to nationalisation when he dith-
ered for months before taking Northern
Rode, a troubled mortgage lender, into state
hands in February. Indeed, this bail-out
was a form of political capitulation, as the
Labour government for the first time inter-
vened both pre-emptively and strategical-
ly to shore up the banking system.

The package, hastily finalised over-

night, followed a torrid day on October
7th, when the shares of Royal Bank of Scot-
land, overextended by an ambitious acqui-
sition last year, and HBOS, a big mortgage
lender whose mercy-takeover by Lloyds
TSB had come to look uncertain, tumbled
by around 40%. It seeks to tackle the three
concerns-about capital, liquidity and
funding-that have eroded confidence in
the banking system.

First, the Treasury is prepared to inject
up to £50 billion ($87 billion) into British
banks to buttress the capital they need to
support their businesses; in return it will
get preference shares. Second, the Bank of
England's "special liquidity scheme" will
double in size, making at least £200 billion
of readily cashable Treasury bills available
for banks to swap for their less liquid as-
sets. And third, the Treasury will guaran-
tee-on commercial terms—as much as
£250 billion of new wholesale funding ob-
tained by banks.

Together these measures add up to the
most comprehensive response yet to the
banking crisis in developed economies
(see page 93). The government has also lift-
ed from £35,000 to £50,000 the limit of re-
tail deposits protected under the official
compensation scheme at any one banking
group. That falls short of the pledge on Oc-
tober sth by Angela Merkel, the German
chancellor, to guarantee all retail deposits
and savings, and of a similar earlier com-
mitment by the Irish government. But the
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Treasury is in effect guaranteeing all depos-
its on a case-by-case basis. On October 8th
it said it would protect fully the online re-
tail depositors in Icesave, a British branch
of Landsbanki, an Icelandic bank national-
ised this week.

Yet despite the scale of the govern-
ment's intervention, including the half-
point cut in interest rates by the Bank of
England, the economic outlook is bleak.
For one thing, there are obvious fiscal risks
in so big a bail-out-one reason, perhaps,
why the pound fell on October 8th. The
very need for such drastic measures under-
lines how bad things have become. By put-
ting its full weight behind the banks, the
government has signalled its determina-
tion to avoid a worst-case outcome. But the
shocks to confidence over the past month
still seem bound to hurt an already
wounded economy.

Business surveys of purchasing manag-
ers provide a timely barometer of eco-
nomic activity, and these have recently
painted a dire picture. For both manufac-
turing and the services sector they touched
record lows in September. Construction is
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» wilting as homebuilders put projects on
hold and lay off workers. All this suggests
that GDP, after stalling in the second quar-
ter, will fall in the third.

As part of its deal to help the banks, the
government expects them to lend more to
small businesses. This aspiration may not
be fulfilled (see story after next). Nor are
banks able to help homebuyers-another
condition-all that much, now that expec-
tations of falling prices have become en-
trenched. Indeed, the Bank of England's re-
cent credit-conditions survey reported a
steep decline in demand for mortgage fi-
nance in the three months to mid-Septem-
ber, and lenders said they expected a fur-
ther fall over the next three.

The underlying problem is that Britain's
economy was vulnerable even before the
credit crisis struck. Much of its recent
growth had been driven by the City, and
based on a financial model whose defects
have now been brutally exposed. Con-
sumer spending had held up despite slug-
gish disposable income because home-
owners could borrow against increasing
housing wealth. That drove the household
saving ratio down to almost a 6o-year low
(in fact, it turned negative) in the first quar-
ter of 2008. Exports, despite the falling
pound, will struggle to take up consumers'
slack, for Britain's main trading partners
are also running into trouble.

The government has pulled out almost
all the stops this week; and further rate cuts
almost certainly lie ahead despite high in-
flation. Yet the IMF is now predicting that
British GDP will shrink by 0.1% in 2009,
and other forecasters are gloomier yet. Mr
Brown may have propped up the banking
system. But he is still likely to get the blame
for the economic downturn. •
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